UTILITIES RISKS IN THE NEW YORK EXCESS & SURPLUS LINE MARKET - YTD JUNE 2020

**Coverage Category** | % of Utilities Risks | Premium
---|---|---
EXCESS, UMBRELLA & M.M. EXCESS | 60.99% | $37,226,939
PRIMARY PROPERTY COVERAGES | 11.22% | $6,848,286
PRIMARY GL & OTHER BI/PD | 8.09% | $4,936,682
EXCESS OF LOSS/PROPERTY | 7.58% | $4,625,167
MARINE | 6.12% | $3,733,666
E&O, D&O | 4.62% | $2,818,783
ALL OTHERS | 1.38% | $849,464
TOTAL UTILITIES | 100.00% | $61,038,987


**Coverage Category** | % of Utilities Risks | Transactions
---|---|---
PRIMARY GL & OTHER BI/PD | 46.83% | 281
EXCESS, UMBRELLA & M.M. EXCESS | 16.00% | 96
PRIMARY PROPERTY COVERAGES | 12.33% | 74
E&O, D&O | 8.33% | 50
EXCESS OF LOSS/PROPERTY | 4.50% | 27
COMMERCIAL MULTIPERIL | 4.33% | 26
ALL OTHERS | 7.68% | 46
TOTAL UTILITIES | 100.00% | 600

Utilities Risk Transactions of 600 constituted 0.36% of total YTD JUNE 2020 New York Excess Line Transactions.

Top Coverage Categories in the Utilities Industry by Premium

EXCESS, UMBRELLA & M.M. EXCESS Utilities Premium of $37,226,939 represents 60.99% of all Utilities Risk Premium and 9.00% of all YTD JUNE 2020 EXCESS, UMBRELLA & M.M. EXCESS Premium.

PRIMARY PROPERTY COVERAGES Utilities Premium of $6,848,286 represents 11.22% of all Utilities Risk Premium and 1.15% of all YTD JUNE 2020 PRIMARY PROPERTY COVERAGES Premium.

Top Coverage Categories in the Utilities Industry by Transactions

PRIMARY GL & OTHER BI/PD Utilities Transactions of 281 represents 46.83% of all Utilities Risk Transactions and 0.44% of all YTD JUNE 2020 PRIMARY GL & OTHER BI/PD Transactions.

EXCESS, UMBRELLA & M.M. EXCESS Utilities Transactions of 96 represents 16.00% of all Utilities Risk Transactions and 0.73% of all YTD JUNE 2020 EXCESS, UMBRELLA & M.M. EXCESS Transactions.